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Abstract: There is increasing interest in developing urban design principles that incorporate good
ecological management. Research on understanding the distribution and role of beneficial pollinating
insects, in particular, is changing our view of the ecological value of cities. With the rapid expansion
of the built environment comes a need to understand how insects may be affected in extensive
urban areas. We therefore investigated insect pollinator capture rates in a rapidly growing and
densely urbanized city (Melbourne, Australia). We identified a remnant native habitat contained
within the expansive urban boundary, and established study sites at two nearby populated urban
areas. We employed standard pan trap sampling techniques to passively sample insect orders in
the different environments. Our results show that, even though the types of taxonomic groups of
insects captured are comparable between locations, important pollinators like bees and hoverflies
were more frequently captured in the remnant native habitat. By contrast, beetles (Coleoptera) and
butterflies/moths (Lepidoptera) were more frequently observed in the urban residential regions. Our
results suggest that the maintenance of native habitat zones within cities is likely to be valuable for
the conservation of bees and the ecosystem services they provide.
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Since the industrial revolution in the mid-19th century the global population has become increasingly urbanized, and the majority of people now live in urban areas [1]. Whilst
there is strong evidence that the health and wellbeing of urban residents is intrinsically
linked to green spaces [2], there is also an emerging appreciation that these spaces may
provide important benefits for the conservation of insects [3,4]. There are thus increased
calls for cities to heed their duty of care for urban flora and fauna [5] and to conserve species
by incorporating ecological design principles into urban developments [6–9]. A recent
review predicted that 40% of species will become extinct over the coming decades [10], with
habitat fragmentation [11,12] caused by industrial agriculture and urbanization being a
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contributing factor. In general, habitat fragmentation is predicted to be an important threat
to biodiversity because particular species may require habitats that are of sufficient size,
and/or are also sufficiently connected, to enable long-term ecological survival [12]. An
important concept in building an understanding of the potential threat of habitat fragmentation is having target species to help develop planning strategies [12], which is formally
embedded in the ecology literature via IUCN taxonomic nomenclature [13] that proposes
having specific biodiversity targets and identified key stresses, such as habitat fragmentation. Pollinating insects are interesting target species because of their value in directly
contributing to the reproductive success of other species, i.e., flowering plants. In particular,
hymenopteran species incorporating wild bees in general, and specifically the honeybee
(which may be managed or wild), present as interesting targets [14]. The second most
important pollinator in many environments is flower-visiting flies (Syrphidae), especially
hoverflies [15,16]. Whilst the emergence of studies on insects within urban environments is
still in its infancy, partially due to the difficulties in collecting data within cities, which is
discussed below; the very nature of cities, with many roads and altered landscapes, serves
as a topical natural experiment for contributing to our knowledge of habitat fragmentation. Research on insects is changing our view of the ecological value of cities [5,7,17].
Many insects can survive in small habitat patches if critical resources are available [18].
Consequently, several studies have considered the distribution of insects within an urban
environment [19–26], and how different insect orders may respond to changes caused by
urbanization [27–30]. A recent review of insect conservation in Australia’s urban environments also highlighted the need for understanding insect distributions in these areas. Few
data currently exist [5], and there are many gaps in our understanding of urban pollination,
a key ecosystem service that some insects provide [31].
Insect conservation in urban Australia is an important case study due to the country’s
under-appreciated insect diversity [32]. The mainland Australian island continent has
been surrounded by a significant sea barrier for over 34 million years [33,34], making
it an interesting comparative location for insect pollination studies [35–39]. Australian
insects are highly endemic, often relict populations. A majority of species remain poorly
or completely undocumented [40]. The extant insect fauna is under increasing pressure
from habitat loss due to urbanization [5], but there is only a relatively small body of
work on urban pollination in general, let alone on Australia’s unidentified insect species
specifically [18].
Australian cities are characterized by rapid urban expansion into relatively intact
native vegetation. These intrusions do sometimes leave patches of remnant vegetation
within urban built up areas (city type III in [41]), and so data from Australia can contribute
to our growing understanding of urban pollination in the world’s cities [31]. As an example
of Australia’s urban developments, it is instructive to consider the city of Melbourne, where
local government plans to cater for population increases by establishing 17 new suburbs
over the coming decades [42]. Currently the city of Greater Melbourne is highly urbanized
with a population of ca. 5.2 million people [43]. Melbourne is regarded as one of the
world’s most livable cities for a variety of reasons, including its well-distributed city and
suburban parks [44]. Monash University, one of our study sites, is close to the geometric
center of Greater Melbourne (Figure 1). Shortly after the university was established, the
Jock Marshall (nature) Reserve was permanently set aside (1961) to maintain native habitat
typical of the region.
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Figure 1. Map of the study area. (a) Map of Australia showing the geographical location of the city
Figure 1. Map of the study area. (a) Map of Australia showing the geographical location of the city
of Melbourne (solid yellow circle) (b) Map showing the urban area of Greater Melbourne (dark blue
of Melbourne (solid yellow circle) (b) Map showing the urban area of Greater Melbourne (dark blue
shaded region) within the urban growth boundary (light green shaded region) and the sampling
shaded
within
the urban growth boundary (light green shaded region) and the (accessed
sampling
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(Source:
https://www.sro.vic.gov.au/greater-melbourne-map-and-urban-zones
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in R v3.5.1 using packages ‘maps’, ‘dismo’, and ‘raster’ [45].
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We investigate the insect communities in two different habitats within Greater Melbourne: (a) an urban remnant habitat with native vegetation in the Jock Marshall Reserve
and, (b) residential habitat with alien vegetation that could be considered to be more
stressful for pollinating insects such as bees. We address the following questions: (i) “Are
there insect pollinators within the highly urbanized non-native plant environments of
Melbourne city?”, and (ii) “Does remnant native habitat have a different insect order distribution than the residential habitats?”. Our study includes insects for which there is good
evidence that they may be pollinators. These include bees, wasps, and ants (Hymenoptera)
(e.g., [46–49]); moths and butterflies (Lepidoptera) (e.g., [49,50] and references within);
flies (Diptera) [15,51–57]; and beetles (Coleoptera) [58–60]. Our review also revealed that
some crickets (Orthoptera) may be pollinators of some flowering plants [61], and so these
insects were retained in our analyses. Although they are not insects, Araneae (spiders) were
collected by our sampling method. A review of the literature revealed evidence that some
spiders can also visit flowers to prey on insect pollinators [62,63] or to collect nectar [64].
Hence, we included data on spiders as part of an extended pollination network [65]. We
initially employ this broad sampling technique because the topic has not previously been
explored within Melbourne, and we then also consider known important bee and hoverfly
pollinators in a more focused comparison to see if the general results are consistent for
key pollinators.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study was conducted at four urban sites in the Greater Melbourne region (in
the state of Victoria, Australia). Sites were allocated within two different urban locations,
classified based on their vegetation type (Figure 1, details in Table S1). Location 1 was
the Jock Marshall Reserve (JMR) and a nearby indigenous plant garden. JMR contains
natural remnant vegetation and undisturbed habitat within an area of three hectares, while
the indigenous garden preserves native plants of high medicinal value to Indigenous
Australians. Location 2 represents two typical residential urban areas with no natural
habitat within a 1.5 km radius and a high proportion of introduced garden plants. We
sampled insects during the Australian summer (January–May 2016, temperature 17–42 ◦ C)
over three different sessions. At each session we placed pan traps in the field for 48 h
following the method used in [66]. We avoided windy and/or rainy days that were forecast
in our sampling period. We supply raw data and taxonomic information in supplementary
Tables S2 and S3.
2.2. Data Collection
We used colored pan trap arrays at each site to collect insects (details in [65,66]). Each
array consisted of eight pan traps painted with different colors (blue, n = 2; white, n = 3;
yellow, n = 2; or green, n = 1) in each of the study sites to sample pollinating insects that
might visit flowers (details in [65]). Pans were painted with fluorescent or non-fluorescent
blue, white, or yellow spray paints (Sparvar Leuchtfarbe, Spray-Color GmbH, Merzenich,
Germany) following the same protocol as [65–67] to maximize capture of a wide variety of
taxonomic insect groups [65]. Specifically, different insect orders perceive color in different
ways. Since recent work shows that the sole use of either fluorescent or non-fluorescent
pan traps may bias data [65], our combination minimizes this risk.
2.3. Insect Identification
It has been conservatively estimated that 75% of Australian arthropods have yet to be
formally described or even discovered [40]. We nevertheless identify all collected insect
specimens to either the order or genus level following the published literature [68–71]. All
identifications were performed by a skilled field biologist (MS). We supply raw data and
taxonomic information in supplementary Tables S2 and S3. However, we were unable
to identify all taxa to genus level and have used order as the main group level in our
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2.4. Data Analyses
2.4. Data
Analyses
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be non-significant (likelihood ratio χ2 < 1.00, p ≈ 0.999), and so it was not included as
a predictor in the subsequent, reduced models. The effect of the remaining fixed terms,
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sampling time, location, and insect order, along with their respective two- and three-way
interaction terms, were tested using a model simplification technique [77] assuming a
quasi-binomial distribution to account for overdispersion [75,78]. Model selection stopped
once we found a significant interaction term. Our final model describes the variation in
the proportion of captured insects as a function of insect order, location, and a third term
describing the interaction between these two variables.
We used a backward selection protocol to identify the model best describing the data,
considering available predictors based on AIC scores [76] and the generalized coefficient
of determination R2 [79]. The best model included the main effects of habitat location,
insect order, and an interaction term between these two factors (R2 = 0.923, AIC = 451,
AICnull = 2530). For each selection step, a model was fitted using the ‘glm’ routines available
for the R language and environment for statistical analysis v 3.4.4 [45]. Significant effects
were further analyzed using pairwise comparison on marginal means [80] with the package
‘emmeans’ [74].
The initial analysis was followed by a comparison of the number of Hymenopteran
bees (honeybees and native bees) and Syrphids (hover flies) captured at the two locations.
The comparison was made by means of a 2 × 2 contingency table using the number of
insects captured as the dependent variable and insect group, i.e., bees or syrphid, and
location as independent categorical predictors. The contingency table was analyzed using
a GLM Poisson model to account for the discrete nature of the count data [75]. We initially
fitted a full model including an interaction term between the two independent predictors.
The intercept term was found to be non-significant (χ2 = 1.83, p = 0.177), so a reduced
model excluding the interaction term was selected as the best model to explain the data.
Finally, we compared the number of introduced Apis mellifera and native bees captured
at the two locations by using a similar 2 × 2 contingency table, with the number of insects
captured as the dependent variable and bee type, either A. mellifera or native bee, and
location as categorical predictors. The interaction term in the full model was found to be
non-significant (χ2 = 2.72, p = 0.099, AIC = 27.45), so a reduced model excluding this term
was selected as the best model to explain the data.
3. Results
3.1. Data Overview
We collected animals in the pan traps that were identifiable within the six orders
of Hymenoptera, Diptera, Lepidoptera, Coleoptera, Orthoptera, or Araneae. There were
18 insects in the native habitat that were not identifiable even at order level, and 7 insects in
the urban environment that could not be identified at order level and could not be included
in the analyses (see supplementary Tables S2 and S3 for details).
3.2. Model Parameters
The selected model suggested a significant interaction between the study location and
insect order (G = 144, p-value < 0.001, type III sums of squares). However, the model was
over-dispersed (∅ = 3.35). Consequently, we re-tested the significance of the interaction
term using a quasi-binomial distribution [78] to account for the over-dispersion. The interaction term remained significant after scaling the residual mean (F = 8.41, p-value = < 0.001).
For this reason, we followed up the omnibus analysis using pairwise comparisons of the
proportion of captures per location for each order.
3.3. Pairwise Post Hoc Comparisons
Pairwise location comparison revealed significant differences in the proportion of
captures for four of the six respective orders between locations (Figure 3). In particular, we
observed significant differences in the proportion of captures of Coleoptera, Hymenoptera,
Diptera, Lepidoptera, and Orthoptera (p < 0.006) (Table 1). We found that a higher proportion of Hymenoptera insect orders was captured in the location containing native
vegetation (Location 1) than in the residential location (Location 2), whilst the opposite
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Figure 4. Comparison of pollinators captured at the location with remnant native vegetation (location 1, blue bars) and the
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and the Wheen Bee Foundation estimate that whilst about 1600 native bee species have
been identified in Australia, there may be over 1000 (ca. 40%) that have yet to be formally
identified [84]. Indeed, several bee species we sampled with the pan trap method could
not be identified with the current taxonomic literature, justifying our order level analyses.
A secondary analysis compared only bees and hoverflies, since these insects are the known
most important pollinators [14–16,85], and achieved a similar conclusion that the location
with native vegetation had significantly more bees (Figure 4A), and interestingly, also
observed that hoverflies were more frequent in this location. However, overall bees were
much more frequent that hoverflies considering each of the respective locations (Figure 4A).
Interestingly, native bees were most frequently observed in the location with native habitat
(Figure 4B).
The odds of capturing Coleoptera, Lepidoptera, or Orthoptera in the native location
(Location 1) were less than half the odds of capturing these insects in the residential location
(Location 2) (Table 1). However, due to the low number of orthopteran insects captured,
our results for this order should be interpreted with caution. A similar recommendation
applies to our results for Araneae (spiders) in particular, which may be under-sampled
using pan traps. Considering the initial analysis, Diptera, including important hoverfly
pollinators, were observed in frequencies not significantly different to chance expectation at
either study location, whilst the second analysis suggests that hoverflies were significantly
more frequent at the location with native vegetation. This secondary analysis shows that it
will be important for Australia to improve species identification to enable future studies on
diversity, and the results for hoverflies agree with the data for bees that remnant habitat
enables the increased relative frequency of important pollinators. Spider observations were
not significantly different from chance expectation, but this result is based on low capture
rate and is reported for completeness of all animals collected by the pan trap method.
A plausible explanation for the more frequent observations of some insect orders in
the residential environment may be the greater presence of night lighting, which can attract
certain insects [86–89]. The availability of food and/or human-made shelter may also have
attracted some insects to the residential site. For example, some studies [28,90,91] have
suggested that urban residential environments enable and harbor insect diversity due to
availability of resources like nectar and pollen from garden plants. However, the temporal
dynamics of insect residence and feeding in this context requires further investigation.
While conducting urban studies, it is difficult to precisely control the spatial dimensions of research plots, since local regulations and unique mixtures of private and public
land ownership make negotiating access to research space tricky. We were fortunate to
gain access to the preserved Jock Marshall Reserve and two study sites in urban spaces.
However, this study was still undertaken under some notable constraints. For instance,
due to urban logistical limitations, we were unable to tightly control the spatial scale of
the study sites. We attempted to control for such factors by accessing available urban
environments that were greater than 1.5 km from any remnant native habitat (Figure 1), a
distance that is likely to be beyond the typical flying range of insects, such as native bees,
that nest in a fixed location [36].
Bees are important pollinators of flowering plants [14,39,92,93], and while there was
evidence of both native bees and introduced honeybees in our samples from both the native
habitat and residential locations, significantly more native bees were captured in the native
habitat. This suggests a possible critical mass effect on bee distributions within a city, likely
influenced by the availability of suitable flowering plants in the native habitat [28,90,91]. By
contrast, residential gardens may be designed specifically for human satisfaction [94]. Some
studies have reported a decline in bee species diversity and abundance with increased
urbanization [27,95], while another study reports the opposite [96]. Thus, future urban
studies could focus on the impact of introduced plant species in residential urban and
native habitats.
Our study did not observe significant variation in the distribution of dipteran species
overall in the initial analyses (Table 1), although the secondary analyses revealed that
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hoverfly pollinators were significantly more frequent at the location with native vegetation
(Figure 4A). There is growing interest in fly pollination [65,97], due to reports of potential
declines in some bee species [95]. Since different insect pollinators have very different
flower color preferences [97,98], recent reports show that the pollinator (i.e., either bees or
flies) can generate diverse fitness outcomes for flower color [16,54]. Therefore, to enable
the diversity of flowering plants, adequate and properly resourced green space is likely to
be required to promote both bees and other insect flower visitors.
While the current study does not directly seek to address the size of green space
required to support an increase in bee numbers, our findings from the native habitat
suggests that areas as small as about 3 ha. are valuable. Our finding that Hymenoptera
were significantly more frequently observed within the native habitat agrees with research
in Ohio, USA that reported the abundance of native and other bees to be greater in native
plant gardens [99]. These findings are also consistent with research in Canada, where
observations of bee pollinators in urban gardens were positively associated with the area
of planted native species [100]. Previous work has indicated that habitat may be more
important than corridors for the conservation of target species [101], and given that key
pollinators were significantly less frequently observed in urban locations about 1.5 km from
a native habitat, our finding is broadly in agreement, since the urban environment was
well treed and did allow at least some important pollinators to be present. This highlights
the potential for bee conservation even in densely populated environments. However,
so far, it is difficult to ascertain a threshold area of native habitat for sustaining bees and
floral resources. No systematic study has yet been conducted, and accessibility for data
collection can be challenging due to the logistics of urban living. To enable such studies, the
possibilities presented by open research (where smaller studies make raw data available
for subsequent meta analyses) are likely to be a solution, especially in an under-studied
field [31]. Such future studies could seek to compare insect diversity both within and
beyond urban environments [20,102] to provide important data, furthering urban ecology.
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